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It has been commonly accepted that language learning requires abun-

dant exposure to the language learned for ma:<imum acquisition. This no-

tion has its root in the concept of first language acquisition which stipulates

that babies learn their first language from the rich exPosure to the language

made available by the talks of ihe pa'ents, siblings, Peers, teachers, and me-

dia, among otheis. This notion also holds true for the teaching of additional

languagesiuch as Enslish to the non-speakers of the language (Ortega, 2009)'

ln English as a Foreign Language (EFL) contexts, as is the case in lndonesia'

however, exposure to Engtish is very limited due to the fact that most of its

people do not speak the l"ngragu. students may learn English at school, in

ii.ituA hours provided by the curriculum, but when they go home' most

students would scarcely listen to other people talking in English, or to use

the language to talk to their family and friends. ln addition, they do not need

the lar[uale to understand the messages conveyed in the local electronic

and p.intea media as it is mostly presented in the local language, thus se-

,"."iy limiting the exposures and uses of the language learned, in this case

English. Therefore, this chapter introduces the concept of English lndepen-

dent Study (ElS) as one of the solutions to the problem'

EIS isan appr"oach to integrating English learning into students'everyday

life in order to increase their. exposure to the language, thus complementing

the claSsroom instruction. ln ElS, students are first taught about the prin-

ciples of language lear"ning and are encouraged to reconsider and turn some

oi their habits and daily ictivities into something that Possesses a language

learning potentials. Not only that, students are also introduced to various
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strategiesthattheycantryoutsidetheclass,inthehopethattheywillbe
'hool<ed up' on ,o*" ,a."tlgies that they really enioy and arewilling to apply

themsustainably,thusp,"omotinglifelonglearningofEnglish.lnthenextsec-
tions, the theoretical basis of EIS and some Practical ideas of how to imple-

ment it in the classroom are presented'

THEORETICAL BASIS
oneofthemostfrequentlyreferencedtheoristsofsecondlanguage

acquisitionisStephenKrashenwithhisideaoflnputHypothesis.Thelnput
Hypothesis theory postulates that learners acquire new language from the

so_called comprehensible input-atextwiththe levelof difficulryonlyslightly

abovethelearners,currentproficiencylevel(Krashenl982).Thecompre-
hensible input allows learners to make meaning of the new.language that

theyareexposedto,thusassistingintheunderstandingofthelanguagecom-
ponentssuchasvocabularyandstructure.Krashenillustratesthenotionof
comprehensibleinputasi*l,withirepresentingthelearners,cUrrentPro.
ficiency and * I means the new and unfamiliar language comPonents that

learnersareexPectedtoacquirewiththehelpoftheirexistingknowledge
representedinthei"Further,Krashensugseststhathelpfullanguageteach-
ingshouldattemPttoprovideabundantinputinaStress.freeenvironmentin
order to aloid the .af{ective filter., that students may develop in learning, and

thus increasing the possibility of acquisition'

ln addition to the lnput Hypothesis' the Output Hypothesis proposed

by Menyll Swain offers a balanced perspective of second language acquisi-

tion.Firstproposedinlgg0,theOutputHypothesissuggeststhatinaddition
to comprehensible input, the production of language seryes as one of the

important process of ianguage learning (Swain, 2008). Swain further argues

that the importance of o-utput in the pr'ocess of language learning could be

classified into three ,rp".t,. Fit't, producing the language-learned allows learn-

erstonoticesomelinguisticproblemsthattheyarefacing.Forexample,
when they speak o. *.it" in the target language' they could notice some

vocabulary or structure that they do not know and yet are needed' This

couldpotentiallyleadtheirattentiontofindingmoreinformationaboutitto
fill in the gap of knowledge' Second' target language production also func-

tions as the hypothesis-tJsting ground *hu.u learners could do some trial

and error to check and recheJ<-their understanding of how to express ideas
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using the target language. Finally, language production also serves the

metiinguisticlunction in-the waythat producing the language for communi-

cation with others allow learners to learn from their counterParts as well as

from themselves"

Both theories are further advanced by Nation (2007) in his concept of

the four strands of a language course required for effective language instruc-

tion design: meani ng-fo-curid i n pua, meani ng-focused output' form'focused

instruction, and fluency development. First introduced in 1996, Nation's four

strands offer the priniiples of designing instructional activities in a language

prograT. The meaning-focused inlut maintains that there should be abun-

aanlopportunities for-reading and iistening with the focus on meaning rather

than language items;while thJmeaning-foiused output ProPoses similar idea

for the !.oiu.tiuu skitl training-speaking and writing' The form focused

instruction pinpoints that deliberate focus on language comPonents is essen-

tial in language learning;while fluency development aftemPts to enhance the

useoffamiliarorknownlanguagecomPonentsobtainedfromtheprevious
strand.s. Here, Nation prop-o,"! Practical implementation- on how to bal-

ance between Krashenj, .o*p.uh.nsible input and Swain's outPut theory'

lnaddition,thepointoffluency,whichislargelyneglectedinmanyELTcur-
ricuium, is also addressed. The practical impiication of the four strands wili

be further elaborated in the section of Principles of EIS'

lnadditiontothetheoreticalbasis,someempiricalstudiesconducted
on students, attempts to do independent study in English |anguage learning is

explained. First, the study conducted by Luk (201 2) in a Japanese EFL con-

text showed that his ,tui"n,, evidently performed some forms of indepen-

dentstudyintheirfr.eetimeinordertocomplementtheir.Englishclasses.ln
addition,LukalsofoundthatstudentsaPParenttyexPecttheteachers'assis-
tance in being more autonomous. Following Luk's suggestion, lnayati (2015)

r"eported",*aywherethestudentswereexplicitlytaughtaboutsomeEn-
glishindependentstudystrategies'BasedonlndonesianEFLcontext,the
study found that independentitudy among students occurred sustainably

both during and after the training. F.orn 
" 
iu*"y administered six months

after the tr.aining, a high number oi students (960/o) reported continuing some

forms of English lndeiendent study on their own accord' Moreover' most of

the students also reported Positive PercePtion towards independent study

in English, statin8 that it mostly helpi them in acquiring new vocabulaty'
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pRrNctpLEs oF ENGLTSH TNDEpENDENT STUDy (EtS)
The ultimate goal of Els is to nurture lifelong learning of English indepen-

dently among students. Therefore, one of the objectives of this project is to
create students' positive attitude towards ElS. ln doing so, students should
first be made aware about the nature of language acquisition becoming the
basis of this initiative: effective language acquisition requires extensive expo-
sure of the language in order to allow more oppor^tunities for learners to
pick up the language components of the learned language. Second, students
should be introduced to various strategies to find exposure from their direct
environment, and/or to create their own exposure from their daily activi-
ties. For example, students are encouraged to turn their routine or hob-
bies-e.g" writing notes, listening to songs-into something that has English
learning potentials-such as by writing notes in English as best as they could,
or by putting more English songs into their playlists and deliberately try to
understand the lyrics. one emphasis of this principle is that EIS should be
integrated in the students' daily lives, thus it does not require special time
allotment or additional efforts other than being deliberately aware about
English components that they encounter. Finally, students should be given
opportunity to identify potential English exposures that they could find or
create in their immediate environment, and to try them in a pressure-free
learning atmosphere. lt is highly suggested that students try different activi-
ties each time in order to 'hook'them to one or more things that they really
like, in the hope that they will continue doing some forms of EIS activity in a
sustainable manner.

Krashen ( I 982) once suggested that teachers should teach learning strat-
egies in addition to the language sl<ills, a notion that was also supported by
Lul<'s (201 2) study in which he concluded that students need training of strat-
egies in order to be more independent in their learning. Therefore, discus-
sion on various strategies in doing Els is an important part of the training in
order to increase students' lilcelihood to do the initiative. Following the strat-
egies, some principles of extensive reading as presented by Renandya (2009),
Mikulecky and Jeffries (200n, and Day and Bramfora lzooz;, could also be
adopted in ElS, such as freedom to choose materials, choosing enjoyable
and relevant materials, and choosing materials with the right lwel of diffi-
culry. First, students should be free to choose the materiils and activities
they want to do as long as it is in English or has some English elements in it.
As they are free to choose the materials, it should be emphasized that they
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are expected to choose something that they enjoy and is relevant to them.
For example, if the students enjoy writing diary but they usually do that in
lndonesian, they could be encouraged to write their diary in English as best

as they could. Furthermore, students should also be introduced to various

methods of choosing the materials with the right level of difficulty. In doing

so, they should understand their own level of English proficiency and choose
the materials accordingly. One way to do that is by using the 'five finger
rules' suggesting that when determining if a book is too easy or too difficult,
students could read the first page; if they find more than five unfamiliar words
in that page, then the book is too difficult; while if they find no unfamiliar

word at all, then it is too easy.

The abiliry to choose materials that are enioyable, relevant and with the
right difficulty level is imperative in order to maintain students' motivation to
do ElS. After all, EIS is expected to be conducted independently even after
the training finished, thus promoting lifelong learning of English. Relevant and

enjoyable materials allow the occurrence of self-reward system, meaning
that in addition to learning new language components, students could ben-
efit from the new information and knowledge that theyget. ln addition, avoid-
ing materials which are too difficult could help preventing them from forcing

themselves to study which could negatively affect their motivation should

they still do not understand after they read or Iisten to it.

I DEAS FOR PR.ACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION
Considering the principles of EIS outlined previously, some practical ideas

about how to best implement EIS in the classroom are presented in this
section. Although ideally, maximum benefits of EIS could be achieved in a
stand-alone EIS training or course, overly packed curriculum has often serues

as the barrier of such implementation. However, EIS is proven to be flexible
as it could be integrated into the existing curriculum supplemented with some

elements of ElS. This section elaborates some practical ideas on possible

implementation of EIS to complement the existing curriculum.
EIS could be implemented in an integrated course that combines all or

some of the four skills of reading, writing, listening and speaking. ln Indone-
sia, English subject in primary and secondaqy school is taught as integrated
skill course. ln addition, most English courses offered in tertiary education
level for students of non-English major are also designed as integrated courses

that incorporate all four skills and components of English Language. lnte-
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grated course seryes zrs one of the ideal types of environment for EIS in the
way that students could freely choose their own materials for EIS without
limitation of activities related to certain skill as in the skill-based course. That
way, teachers also have more opportunities to assist and provide encour-
agement to students to do their EIS activities. By devoting the first ten min-
utes of all or some sessions, teachers could effectively embed EIS in order to
nurture students' EIS initiatives that transcends beyond the classroom learn-
ing. The following ideas could be employed in order to introduce and train
students to do EIS in an integrated course.
l. Devote the fir"st meeting to briefly introduce the concept of ElS. This

could take at least 50- 100 minutes, depending on the availability of the
time that teacher could use. This introduction is expected to raise stu-
dehts' awareness about the nature of language learning as the theoreti-
cal basis of ElS, its potential benefits and its practical applications. ln addi-
tion, students have to be made aware that rich exposure to the lan-
guage learned is the key for maximum acquisition and that English Lan-

guage learning could be integrated into their everyday activities.
2. Depending on the number of the students in the class, students could be

asked to discuss in small groups about some potential daily activities that
they could do for their" ElS. They could be asked to make as many lists of
activities as possible for this. Some tips and examples of materials and
activities could be offered as a stimulus for students to find more ex-
amples of attainable activities. For example, if students enioy reading
newspapers, they could read English newspapers maybe once or tvvice
a week; if students enjoy watching movies but mostly lndonesian mov-
ies, they could start watching foreign movies with English subtitles, or
English movies with English subtitles or without subtitle at all depending
on students' level of English proficiency.

3. lf possible, ask the representatives of each group to present their ideas
in front of the class. This is important in order to inspire other students
about some activities that may not occur to them within their small group
discussion. This exchange of ideas could be very effective as students of
the same age tend to know better about things and activities that are
more popular and more enjoyable to them than the teachers who may
come from different generation.
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4. Following the introduction of EIS concept and the brainstorming of po-
tential EIS activities in the first meeting, students could be asked to con-
duct EIS activities regularly. This could be conducted once or twice a

week with students doing different activities or learning different types
of materials each week. The variation of activity is important in order to
assist students to find activities that they could really enioy and that they
could benefit from in terms of language learning, and this may be differ-
ent for each student. By trying different activities, students could come
across some potentially enioyable activities they may not have thought
before.
Keep a log book of students' weekly progress containing the short de-
scription of how they conduct their EIS and possibly the new vocabulary
they learn from the activity. The teacher could provide an example of a
logbool< as the model for students as to how to effectively record their
EIS activity each weel<. This is important to check the students' progress
and to make sure tliat they conduct different activities each weel<.

Devote the first ten to fifteen minutes of each meeting for EIS activity
sharing. Teachers could ask some students to briefly share about the EIS

activity they do that week, with different students sharing different ac-
.i.,i.i^- ^^-L ..,^^l- 'T.L:- -L^-r-- :- -- :--^r ...L:-L -^-,^- ..^-;LrvrLrEs E4Lrr wEcK. I ril) )ltd,lilIE 15 4tI ilItPrJt L4rrL SLEP vvrlrLlI sEl vcS Yar r-

ous purposes, First, it could be used to monitor students'weelcly progress.
Second, it could be employed to identify potential problems and misun-
derstanding that students'face during their independent study and help
them to be on the right track. Third, this could, again, be a place to
mutually inspire each student about potential activities they could do for
their ElS.

Optionally, students could be asked to conduct middle term reflection
to evaluate their EIS progress. Teachers could ask them to look back
into the EIS activities and materials they have tried so far and ponder
over the benefits and their level of enjoyability. This activity could be
integrated as a mid-semester examination question item, or a speaking
quiz, among others. This is to observe further about students' under-
standing of the idealgoal of the EIS initiative and the principles underlying
it. Additional measures and customized improvement could be devised
following the findings of the analysis in order to maximize students'
likeliness to sustain the EIS habit long after the course and their formal
study finish.

5.

6.

7.
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As for the skill-based course, EIS could also be directed to focus more
on the specific skills being taught. For example, in a listening course, students
could be asked to focus their EIS activities on various listening and viewing
activities such as Iistening to English radio broadcast, watching English TV
Programs, and watching YouTube videos. Another example is in the writing
course, students' EIS activities could be directed to various writing activities
such as writing daily reflection, writing meeting notes, and texting or chatting
in English. The same principles could also be implemented in the speaking
and reading course, bearing in mind the specific skill being taught alrd the EIS

principles d iscussed above.

CONCLUSION
English lndependent Study (ElS) is a concept developed on the bais of a

sound theoretical basis and is meant to complement the formal classroom
English language instruction. The introduction of Els in the ELT classes is

intended to address students' positive attitude towards learning English in-
dependently, thus pr.omoting their lifelong lear.ning of the language. ln order
to increase the likelihood of success in its implementation, some principles
of EIS is explained, such as the teaching of independent learning strategies,
and students' freedom to choose materials that are relevant, enjoyable and
of the appropriate level of difficulty for themselves. As shown by previous
studies, Els is proven to be successful to promote independent learning in
the context of fir"st year students in the university level. However, with ap-
proprixe guidance from the teacher, this concept is believed to have poten-
tial implementation for secondary school students as well.
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